This paper discusses the major factors driving the design of a lunar landing system as well as the current state of the technology development. The supporting analysis and testing results will be presented that show the system interdependencies and their relative importance, as well as the trades needed to optimize the landing system. The emphasis is on the final phase of the landing where Hazard Detection and Avoidance (HDA) and Hazard Relative Navigation (HRN) are the primary considerations in achieving a safe landing. The current sensor options being considered and the status of the development of those sensors are discussed.12 In order to address both crewed and robotic missions, the AGNC system must be capable of operating in several modes from fully automatic to supervisory crew control to an advisory/standby mode. For crewed landers, the AGNC system must effectively communicate landing site hazard data to the operators in a manner that facilitates timely integration with situational awareness information gathered from other sources.
Consideration must also be given to AGNC system robustness to off-nominal events, such as a main engine malfunction, that may prevent the lander from reaching the designated landing site.
ALHAT PROJECT REQUIREMENTS
The functionality of the ALHAT AGNC system is concisely defined by seven "Level 0" requirements shown in Table 1 that were developed based upon the ALHAT vision statement defined in the Project Technical Requirements Specification (PTRS). [1 ] The PTRS requirements along with the Concept of Operations and supporting rationale are described in more detail in a separate paper. [2] ALHAT Vision Statement "Develop and mature, to TRL 6, an autonomous lunar landing guidance, navigation, and sensing system for crewed, cargo, and robotic lunar descent vehicles. The System will be capable of identifying and Requirements Discussion NASA has expressed a desire for global lunar access for sortie and outpost lunar exploration missions. Although "global access" may seem to equate to landing "anywhere" on the Moon, the actual landing site locations will be driven by anticipated scientific merit, and limited to areas that are deemed feasible for safe landing. However, in order to support global access, the lunar lander to be developed for the Constellation Program must be capable of operating over a wider range of terrain and natural lighting conditions than was typical for Apollo. For instance, NASA has identified permanently shadowed craters near the poles to be attractive scientific targets. However, these locations are associated with more challenging surface rock distributions, steeper local slopes, and more limited natural lighting conditions resulting in long shadows. In contrast to the Apollo use of near-dawn (7 to 20 degree), optimal lighting conditions to highlight surface hazards for visual identification, the solar incidence angle near the rim of Shackleton Crater will briefly peak at only -1.5 degrees. As a result, illumination of a landing site in that region of the Moon will be very sensitive to local slopes and roughness. When these considerations are combined with the requirement for automatic operation and the ability to function autonomously, the result is a desire for a highly capable, onboard, active sensor system to perform hazard detection and avoidance (HDA) and hazard relative navigation (HRN).
Flexibility and extensibility of the lander AGNC system are important considerations. The evolution of the exploration program may lead to the emplacement of navigation assets in lunar orbit and on the lunar surface. The AGNC system is designed to incorporate such inputs into the navigation filter, when available, but is not dependent on external navigation sources for mission success.
Multiple missions to a given area will result in more detailed and accurate knowledge of local terrain that can be used to designate safe landing sites for future exploration missions. However, reliance on assets specific to a local landing site may not support off-nominal mission scenarios in which a lander cannot reach the designated landing target.
DESCENT TRAJECTORY
The lunar descent trajectory defined by the ALHAT Project is broken into five phases as shown in Figure 1 . The lander starts in a 100 km circular orbit. The deorbit burn sends the lander into a 100 x 15 km transfer orbit. The powered descent burn is initiated near perilune, and the lander then enters the braking phase during which the lander bleeds off the majority of its orbital velocity. The ALHAT System performs the terrain relative navigation (TRN) function during the braking phase to significantly improve the map tie between the lander inertial state and the lunar surface. This knowledge enables the lander to efficiently steer out the majority of the map tie error prior to the approach phase.
A constellation of lunar navigation satellites could be used in place of, or to supplement, the onboard TRN function. The number of navigation satellites needed to provide coverage for the range of possible lunar lander missions (landing site, lander parking orbit, epoch) is unclear. But it is believed that the cost to emplace and maintain such a constellation of navigation satellites would be considerable.
The lander pitches up to a more vertical orientation to begin the approach phase. The initial slant range from the lander to the landing target at the start of the approach phase is expected to be in the range of 500 to 2000 meters. The duration of the approach phase depends on the initial slant range and the lander acceleration (throttle setting), which defines the lander velocity profile. Longer approach phase durations can be achieved at the expense of increased lander propellant (delta-V). A wide range of flight path angles is being investigated from a vertical descent (90 degrees) down to an Apollo-type surface skimming approach ( 15 degrees). A vertical flight profile is more costly in terms of lander delta-V, but may provide a better view of the lunar surface for an HDA sensor. Moderate to low flight path angles are more efficient in terms of lander delta-V and also provide greater opportunity for direct viewing of the landing site by the crew via a window. However, lower flight path angles also stretch the samples received by an HDA sensor, and can lead to overlooked hazards or false positives due to cracks/gaps in the high-resolution digital elevation map (DEM). Note that high-resolution DEMs are generated "on-the-fly" by the ALHAT System to support the identification of safe landing sites and to enable precision local relative navigation. These high-resolution DEMs are not the same as the "truth" lunar DEMs developed via lunar reconnaissance that are used for the pre-mission certification of a landing site and to support the TRN function. This "on-the-fly" designation of safe landing sites has a precedent in the Apollo Program. The crew of the Lunar Module had access to lunar DEMs and imagery obtained via prior lunar reconnaissance, but were specifically trained to visually perform "on-the-fly" assessments to identify a safe landing site.
During the approach phase the ALHAT System uses onboard, high resolution DEMs of the landing site to perform both the HDA and HRN functions. The HDA algorithm evaluates the initial DEM and identifies the safe landing areas based on the lander hazard tolerance thresholds (described in Section 5). The HRN function enables precision local relative navigation using surface feature(s) tracked in successive DEMs to guide the lander to a spot directly above the landing target. The approach phase includes a "human interaction interval" to enable the crew to integrate safe landing site data from the ALHAT System with their own situational awareness information, and then decide whether to continue to the original landing target, divert to a new landing target, or abort the landing mission. The approach phase also includes the time/distance necessary to efficiently execute a short-range divert to an alternate landing site. The approach phase ends with the lander precisely located thirty meters above the landing target with a near-zero lateral velocity relative to the lunar surface. The low lateral velocity enables the lander to precisely descend the final thirty meters via inertial navigation without additional HRN inputs. This landing approach was conservatively selected to avoid the complications associated with the potential impact of dust kicked up by the lander engine exhaust plume on the operation of the active sensor used for HRN. If the HRN function can be performed below thirty meters, then landing accuracy will improve.
Detailed lunar surface maps of a landing area, if available, could be used to help identify statistically safe landing sites in advance of a lunar mission. However, after the lander reaches the vicinity of the landing target at the end of the approach phase, the challenge remains to precisely touch down at a safe landing site within the 30-meter (1-sigma) error band surrounding the original landing target. High precision velocimetry and altimetry combined with local relative surface feature navigation provide a robust, selfcontained approach for precision landing.
Lunar surface beacons, once emplaced and surveyed, could also be used to precisely navigate to a local landing target. Unless the beacons are dropped from orbit, however, the initial landing mission, whether crewed or robotic, must operate without the benefit of a landing beacon. In addition, the cost to emplace and accurately survey landing beacons for each new lunar landing site must be addressed.
LUNAR SURFACE MAPS
Lunar maps will be utilized during pre-flight mission planning to designate "certified" landing sites in close proximity to areas of scientific interest that offer a high probability of supporting a safe landing. A certified landing site is defined as an area that has a high probability of containing a desired number of safe landing sites within that area. As described in the landing trajectory section, preflight lunar surface "truth" maps are also needed to support the TRN function of the ALHAT System.
In the ideal case, lunar surface digital elevation data would be available prior to a lunar mission at sufficient resolution and accuracy relative to the hazard tolerance of the lander to enable the designation of hazard-free landing areas of adequate size to support a safe lunar landing. Given that degree of surface knowledge, a precise landing in terms of touch down location and lander relative velocity and attitude to the surface, is equivalent to a safe landing.
However, planned and ongoing lunar mapping missionsSelene (Kayuga), Chandrayaan, Chang'e-1 and the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) -are not anticipated to be capable of resolving surface features to the sub-meter range necessary to definitively identify hazard-free zones. Recent calculations, which are currently under review, indicate that in order to reliably detect a hazard using LRO stereo imaging data, a hazard must be greater than one meter. [3] This is well in excess of the design hazard tolerances specified for the Apollo Lunar Excursion Module (LEM), which included an assumption that within the LEM footprint the "...vertical distance from the top of the highest protuberance to the bottom of the lowest depression would be 24 inches [0.61m] or less." [4] As a result, the ALHAT System is being designed to generate high-resolution digital elevation maps (DEMs) "on-the-fly" during the terminal descent phase of the landing trajectory to support robust hazard detection and avoidance, and high-precision local navigation capabilities.
The ALHAT approach to AGNC design is based on the best available knowledge of the lunar exploration architecture, sortie and outpost mission strategy, and lunar precursor mission plans. Although the global lunar map will undoubtedly mature as the Constellation lunar exploration effort progresses, including additional detailed terrain knowledge in proximity to actual landing sites, the ALHAT requirements envelope the need for an AGNC system with the flexibility to send crewed or robotic missions to sites of interest that have not been previously mapped to a high level of detail, equipped with navigation beacons, or otherwise prepared via a precursor landing mission.
LANDER VEHICLE CHARACTERISTICS
The AGNC system must function in an integrated manner with the lander vehicle. Design factors such as lander hazard tolerance (slope, roughness), dimensions (footprint diameter), window location and field of view (visual piloting), and engine throttling range (acceleration profile for the approach trajectory and terminal descent) are critical to defining the sensor characteristics needed to perform the HDA and HRN functions.
By necessity, all lander designs represent a compromise between competing performance objectives. A large footprint provides increased landing stability at the expense of increased lander mass, but also increases the required diameter for a safe landing site. Similarly, longer legs increase the hazard tolerance of the lander, but at the expense of decreased landing stability and increased mass. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the probability of locating at least one safe lunar landing site within a 90 x 90 meter scan area as a function of the lander diameter and the rock density abundance, expressed as a percentage of surface coverage. [5] In these two graphs, the 'lander diameter' represents the effective safe landing diameter, consisting of the actual lander footprint plus the navigation and control landing errors. Figure 2 shows the probability of locating at least one safe landing site within the defined scan area for a Figure 3 illustrates the substantial improvement in the probability of locating a safe landing site resulting from an increase of ten centimeters in the minimum lander hazard height tolerance, from forty centimeters to fifty centimeters. Due to the fact that rock abundance diminishes rapidly with rock size according to statistical models, increasing the hazard tolerance of the lander appears to be a highly effective way of improving the likelihood of locating a safe landing site, especially for large landers targeted to land in more hazardous terrain, while also enabling reasonable functional requirements for the ALHAT System in terms of surface scan area, surface scan resolution, and landing precision.
LANDING SITE CHARACTERISTICS
The design of the lunar lander must take into account the local slope and roughness variations consistent with landing sites of interest, as well as any other stressing cases that may be included with the goal of providing long-term mission flexibility. The Apollo LEM was designed to land in areas with a "...mean surface slope of 6 degrees or less and an effective slope of 12 degrees or less, including the effects of depressions or protuberances (or both) and footpad penetration." [4] In advance of formal lander design data released by the Lunar Lander Project Office (LLPO), the ALHAT Project has established similar requirements in order to assess the ability of the HDA sensor and algorithm to adequately resolve local slope and surface roughness characteristics. These requirements are subject to change as the lander design matures. The material and mechanical properties of the lunar regolith will also impact the design of the ALHAT System. Variations in the albedo of the regolith at a given landing site, or at different landing sites, will affect the magnitude of the signals collected by onboard sensors from natural and artificial sources. Mechanical properties of the regolith including friction, density, compressibility and bearing strength variation with depth, will impact the design of the lander, thus indirectly driving ALHAT requirements associated with hazard detection and precision landing. The objective of HRN is to provide a highly precise landing in a safe area relative to the local surface features. Local relative navigation can be performed using images or DEMs. The ALHAT Project refers to this function as hazard relative navigation because the surface features near the landing target that are identified by the HDA algorithm as hazards are also expected to serve as convenient references for local relative navigation.
SENSOR CAPABILITIES
The evolution of the lunar exploration program may lead to the emplacement of orbital and lunar surface navigation assets that will enhance the capabilities of the AGNC system. In addition, multiple missions to a given area will result in increased scope and accuracy of lunar surface knowledge that can be used to designate safe landing sites for future missions. The ALHAT System is capable of taking advantage of new assets and information as they materialize.
As previously stated, the ALHAT trajectory targets a highly precise location for the start of the terminal descent phase with a near-zero lateral velocity relative to the lunar surface. [8] This integrated system will include dedicated landing sensors, computational algorithms, and an interface to a landing vehicle command and data handling system. The simulation, integration and verification of such a system operating in real-time and in relevant environments will mark a significant step forward in lunar lander capability.
There are a number of interdependencies driving the design of a lunar landing AGNC system including lander size and hazard robustness, landing site conditions (terrain and natural lighting), pre-mission landing site knowledge and maps, trajectories, sensors, and crew involvement. A practical AGNC system for lunar landing must represent a logical compromise among these factors in order to support an overall lander solution that is simple, reliable, robust and efficient in terms of mass, power and volume. The lander design, in turn, must address the needs and drivers for the overall lunar exploration architecture including flexibility and extensibility for future missions, both planned and unplanned.
